BACHELOR of FINE ARTS in INTERACTION DESIGN
Progression Flowchart
2015-16 Catalog of Entry

FA (15 Cr.) [1] SP (16 Cr.)
1. COM 1001 University Seminar FA,SP
2. SSC 2413 Foundations Amer. Exp. ALL
3. COM 1103 English Comp. ALL
4. ARC 1012 Art & Design Awareness FA,SP
5. MSC 1254 Geometry in Art SP
6. ART 2113 Life Drawing FA,SP
7. ART 1133 Basic Design 1 SP,FA,SP
8. ART 1113 Basic Design 2 SP,FA,SP
9. Art. 2623 Imaging Studio 1 SP (F)
10. Art. 3213 Sculpture FA
11. ART 3233 Portfolio Design FA (SP)

FA = Fall Semester
SP = Spring Semester
SU = Summer

ALL = All Semesters

(FA)(SP)(SU) = Off sequence CoAD course
will run with a minimum of 7 students

*College of Architecture & Design (CoAD)
Electives: (ARC, ARI, ART, GAM, IDD, ATD)

NOTES * COMMENTS
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